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Fisheries and

Truftees for improving

Manuf actu res.
Gentlemen,
O in Truth — what all pretend,

ID—

Men

believe they

do

;

I

and mofc

my Country.
moved me to do,
love

This Difpofition has
what every Man ought to do, to give Attention to its Intereft, and to endeavour to promote
But, as my poor Endeavours have not
its Good.
been bleffed with the wifhed for Succefs, my At-

many Years paft, ferved only to
with gloomy, ill-boding Thoughts,

tention has, for
fill

as

my Mind

it

at prefeht lays

me

under the deepeft Concern,
that the Ruin of

from a thorough Conviction,

A

what

—

nut''- '7 t

t.

*
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what I wifh belt to is unavoidable, unlefs kind
Providence by Miracle interpofe, or, (what is
next to a Miracle in this degenerate Age), unlefs
the People are brought, in ipite of inveterate Prejudices,

to

know and

to purfne their real Interefts.

Miracles in our favours, though Miracles were
more rife than they are generally thought to be,
and the
our Worthlefsnefs forbids us to expect j

—

rooted Prejudices, the grojs Ignorance, and xhtftu-

pid Indifference that have Poffeflion of the Minds
of the People, render the Hopes of bringing them
But
to fee and to do their Duty almoft defperate.
as two Things are capable of certain and very obThat their immevious Demonftration ; the one,

—

diate

Ruin is unavoidable, unlefs they alter their
That it is abfolutely in
;
and the other,

—

Courfe

their Power, by changing their Conduff, to avoid

Deftruclion,

and five

this

Nation

;

—

I

cannot

reft

done what my Duty and my
Affection to my Country requires, until I have
expofed to their Eye thole two Propofitions in that
Sort of Light, and with that Degree of Evidence
which ought to bring Conviction, and muft render
liitisfied

that I have

them inexcufable,
upon it.

as well as defpicable,

—

unlefs they

act

Reafon, Gentlemen, that I put
and take the Liberty to addrefs
what I write to you not by way of Inftruction,
as you know the Circumftances of the Nation
much better than I do but by way of Appeal to
your Knowledge and Experience for the Truth
You, Gentlemen, are of no
of what I write.
Party, or Faction, in thofe Politicks which unhappily divide the Kingdom j you have long
It

Pen

is

for this

to Paper,

•,

•,

—

laboured

;
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laboured for the

Good

1

of your

Country

in the

mod

generous and difinterefted Manner ; you have for
many Years beftowcd your Time, and employed
your Induftry, in cherifhing our Infant Manufactures, without Fee or Reward, other than the
you have, with
Satisfaction of doing good
Pleafure, feen them rife to a Pitch that promifed
Deliverance from Poverty ; you know, that the
Value of the Linen ftamped for Sale, from the
Time you began to act till laft November, exceedBut, alas! you know alfo,
ed L. 2,700,000.
•,

—

'

—

that this gay,

this

pleafing Profpect,

is

—

on the

you know, the Funds
Point of diiappearing
have failed, and that there is not Money wherewith to pay the Annuity due laft Midfummer
you know, there is a full Stop put to the Payment
•,

of Premiums, and

know

Salaries to Officers

the unavoidable Confequence,

•,

and you

— That

the

and the Manufacture
fall to its priftine Difcredit, when the Encouragement and Means of Instruction to do well, and
the Guards and Checks againlt doing ill, are
withdrawn.
But, what is ftill more material to
my prefent Purpofe, you know the Source from
which this Evil fprings
you faw, with Grief,
Uie
of
the extravagant
uncuftomed Tea and Spirits
begin,
and fore faw the Destruction that muft
inevitably enfue to the Country, as well as to the
Revenues and Manufactures your annual Reports
to his Majefty, for many Years back, have taken
notice of this dangerous Circumftance, and foretold the Mifchief youforefaw.
The Event has
justified your Prediction
and that Prediclion,
were there no other Evidence, is iufficient to fatisfy
2
any

whole Syftem muft

fink,

•,

—

•,

•,

A

—

—

:
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what Caufe our Complaints are owing.
Gentlemen, are the moft proand,
per Witneffes to appeal to on this Occafion
if what I affirm fhall be confirmed by your Apit mull become the Belief of the Peoprobation,
How far that Belief will difpofe them to act,
ple.
and whether there is fo much common Senfe and
Regard to their Country left in their Minds as mail
induce them to do, what is eafily in their Power,
to prevent the undoing of themfelves and of the
Publick, is what I intend to try by publifhing this

any one
You,

—

to

therefore,

•,

—

Letter.

To

under which we at prefent
we muft look back to the
The Treaty for that UUnion of the Kingdoms.
concluded
carried
on
and
nion was
much again ft
trace the Difeafe,

labour, to

its

Source,

the Inclinations of the Generality of the People of
Scotland

;

and the only popular Topick produced

it palatable, was the great
tage that muil accrue to Scotland from the

for rendering

AdvanCommu-

nication of 'Trade, to which by the Union it was to
This Confideration was furely
be admitted.
weighty and, had the People honeftly made ufe
of that Privilege to which they were invited, the
Complaints, under which we now fufFer, would
But, unfortunately, the
not have had a Being.
People took the moft mifchievous of all Turns
In place of purfuing/^ir Trade, they univerfally,
with the Exception of Glafgow, Aberdeen, and
one or two Places more, took to fmuggling ; their
fmall Stocks they in veiled in Goods that bore high
Duties, and, under the Favour of running thofe fecurely on our wide and ill-guarded Coafts, they
•,

flattered themfelves they ihould loon

grow

rich,

pro-

[
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profiting at lead of the high

1

Duty, which by run-

ning they were to fave.

Though this Scheme proved deftruftive to almoft every Adventurer who entered upon it,
though it was bottomed on Fraud and Difhonefty,
and though it evidently tended to what it has
very near accomplifhed, the total Ruin of the
Country ; yet io blind, or rather perverfe, were
the People, that they, without Heiitation, and almoft without Exception, gave into it.
The
His prohibited or
Smuggler was the Favourite.
high Duty Goods were run afhore by the Boats of
whatever Part of the Coaft he came near
when
afhore, they were guarded by the Country from
the Cuftomhoufe-officer ; if feized, they were
and if any Seizure was returned and
refcued 5
tried, the Juries feldom failed to find for the Defendant.
Thefe Circumftances gave the Running
Trade the Appearance of abfolute Security ; and
have fo thoroughly deftroyed the Revenue, that the
Cuftoms are hardly able to pay the Salaries of their

—

•,

—

own

Officers.

Gain expected was the Temptation that drew the
Traders into this villanous Project
and a Dijlike
•,

to the Union, an

Opinion conceived of the fir ft
Sett of Cuftomhouie-officers that were fent down
ill

hither, an Unwillingnefs to favour the

a Suppofal that the

Money

Revenue, on

thence arifing was to

be remitted to England, and Partiality to their unin this Trade,
together with fmall Bounties and Prefents received from the Smuggler, drew the Bulk of the
People in, to favour them.
When the Smuggler runs Goods that do not
interfere with the native Produce of the Country,

happy Countrymen who were dipt

he

6
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he hurts the Revenue only ; but when he imports
Merchandize of any kind that prevents the Confumption of home Commodities, unlefs fuch Commodity can draw the Value at a foreign Market,
befides robbing the Revenue,
it is evident, that,
he wrongs his Fcllow-fubject jujl fo much as the
home Commodity lofes of its Price, by lehening
the Demand for

Commodity

is

it. In addition to this, if the foreign
taken from a Country that does not

receive equal Value of our Goods in Exchange, the
Difference comes neceffarily to be paid in Bullion.

This Reflection, however obvious, was either not
For, from the Commade, or not attended to
mencement of the Union to this Day, the fmuggling thole Sorts of Goods, which interfere, the moft
fenfibly, with the Conlumption of our own, and
which are for the greateft Part purchafed in Exchange for Bullion, has been perfifted in, and encouraged to that Degree, that our own have funk
above one third in- their Value ; and there is hardthe Smuggling of many
ly a Penny of Coin left,
Years having bartered almofi all of it, againft thole
foreign Commodities that have funk the Value of
:

—

our own.

For twenty Years

after the

Union,

this

Mifchief

—

By
continued, without being very feniibly felt.
much the greateft Part of the Wine* brought into
and none paid
the Out- ports paid no Duty,

—

Brandy in vail Quantihigher than the Spanifh
ties was imported without paying any: And by
thofe Means the Coniumption of Beer and Ale was
•,

ihfome Degree impaired, and the Ufe of homeBut as
made Spirits almofi umverfally laid afide.
bring
it
low
as
to
came
fo
never
Wine
of
the Price

—

within

;
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within the Reach of the Populace ; as the Vice of
Punch- drinking had not prevailed over the meaner
Sort,

than
ctice

who were accuftomed to no better Liquor
Twopenny and as the more pernicious Praof Tea-drinking was confined to what may be
;

called People of Condition: our Grain ftill bore
Price, becaufe the Confumption of Malt-li-

fome

—

quor was confiderable.
The Excife, though lower than it had formerly been, produced Sums fit
to anfwer the Expence of the Civil Government
and fuch Cities and Towns as had an Impoft on
Beer and Ale granted to them, found no confiderable Diminution of their Revenues.
But when the opening a Trade with the EaftIndies, firfb at Of end, and afterwards in Sweden,
brought the Price of Tea in the Northern Parts
of Europe fo low, that the meaneft labouring Man
could compafs the Purchafe of it
when the
Connection which the Dealers in this Country had
•,

with many Scotfmen in the Service of the Swedifj
Company at Gottenburg, introduced the common

Ufe

of that

—when
came

Drug amongft

the low eft of the People;

Sugar, the infeparable

Companion

of Tea,

the PofTeflion of the very poorefi
Houfewife, where formerly it had been a great
to be in

Rarity,

— and

thereby was at hand, to mix with
;
or
and when Tea and

Water and Brandy,

Rum

—

Punch became thus the Diet and Debauch of all the
Beer and Ale Drinkers, the Effects were very
fuddenly and very feverely felt.
The Excife funk
in proportion as thefe Abufes grew; the Malt-duty
kept Pace with it ; the Impoft s in Cities and Towns
fell ftill lower, as thefe Vices prevailed more in
Towns than in the open Country
Grain yielded
no

—

:

—

[
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no Price; and, at prefent, the melancholy Experience of every Man informs him, that there is no
Bullion left in the Country,

none

at leaft

in pro-

portion to what was fome Years ago.

Our Exportation

to France hardly pays for the
the Palates of the better Sort of People muft be pleafed with from thence ; our Ex-

Wine which

come far fhort at prefent of paying for the Flax we import from that Country ;
and, fince the Herri ng-fifhery on our Coafts has
failed,
we have not Commodities to give the
Swedes in exchange for the Iron and Timber
which we muft have from them.
How then
muft the Brandy we have from France directly, or
by the way of Holland? how muft the 'Tea we
have from Holland and Gottenburg be paid for ?
"Why, furely, either in Bullion, or what from oports to Holland

ther

Markets would fetch
if any Man will but

—And
rather

how few Crown

this

Country

Bullion.

how

many, or

recollect

or Half-crown Pieces he

has met with for fome Years paft,

how

and confider
up by

induftrioufly they have been picked

the Smuggler, he can be under no Difficulty to
account for the Caufe of the Scarcity of our Coin.
The Purchafe of foreign Spirits before the E~
pidemical Difeafe of Tea-drinking, coft the Nation
annually a very confiderable Sum, which would
have been long ere now fenfibly felt in the Diminution of our Specie, had it not been for leveral Accidents, that brought or kept Money in the
The unnatural Rebellion that broke
Country.
out in the Year 17 15, was the Caufe of large

—

Remittances for the Support of the Army, which
then was lent, and for fome time kept in Scotland \
the

[
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the Attempt of Spain on the Highlands in 1719,
produced the like Effect ; the Purchafe of the
forfeited Eftates by the York-building Company,
brought us confiderable Sums from England, and
the expenfive Undertakings of that Company in
Woods, Iron-works and Mines, kept at lead the
Rents of all the Eftates they had purchafcd at
home, if they did not draw further Sums from
England.
Thefe Circumftances, not to mention
the different Supplies we have had at different
Times, by the Return of fome of our Countrymen with Fortunes picked up by their Induftry
in foreign Parts, prevented for fome time our
feeling the Effects of Smuggling.- But fince the
ruinous Expence of Tea came to be added to that
of foreign Spirits, and the Wajie of Bullion thereby
occafioned, has not for fcveral Years been fupported by fuch contingent Supplies, we feel the Sore
with a Vengeance ; and now to our Sorrow and
Confufion fee, that our Coin, and with it our
Trade and Credit, are gone and that our criminal
Indulgence to the Smuggler has been the Caufe of

—

•,

thefe Misfortunes.
It is hardly pofllble to make any exaS Eftimate of the Quantity of Tea and foreign Spirits
imported, and made ufe of by fuch as ought to be
fatisfted with the Product of their own Country ;

but

it

falls

within every one's Obfervation, that

the Ufe of Tea has defcended to Hundreds, for eveand that
ry one that drank it fifteen Years ago
•,

foreign Spirits, plain, or

come
come

made

into Punch, are be-

the Entertainment of every one

who cannot

Thefe Liquors mull nLCtffarily
fupply the Place of fome other Liquor formerly
at

Wine.

B

ac-

:

[
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if any one will but compare the
of the Excife and Malt with what
thofc Djties produced formerly, and confider the
he muft neceffarily
Decreafe in the Brewery,
charge that Decreafe to the Account- of Tea and
and conclude, that the Tea and
foreign Spirits,
Spirit drinking is high, in proportion as the Brew-

accuftomed

;

and

Amount

prefent

—

ery

is

low.

two Pennies on
produced L. 7383 per
annum at a Medium of five Years before Midfumand if the yearly Produce has been
mer 1728
but L. 4905 at a Medium of five Years preceeding
laft MidfumtHer\ and if the Number of Inhabitants has been nearly the fame in both Periods
can it be a Doubt with any one who knows that
Tea is become the common Breakfaft ofBluegowns
and that
and the Fijh-carriers of Muffelburgh ;
Footmen and Porters get drunk over Punch, as
freely, and almofl as cheap, as they formerly did
that the Decay of the Brewery
over Twopenny,
is immenfe ; and that the Caufe of it is the Ufe of
This, however, is the unlucky
Tea and Spirits ?
Edinburgh ; and the Cafe of
City
of
the
of
Cafe
every other Town that has had the like Grant,
will by their Books appear to be nearly the fame.
If it mull then be admitted, that Tea and Spirits
prevent the Confumption of our own Malt-liquors,
For Example,

the Pint,

in

if

the Impofi of

Edinburgh,

*,

—

—
—

can

it

require an

Argument

to prove, that this

muft prevent the Sale and lower the Price of our
Grain ? Is it not manifeft, that fo much as is not
con fumed at home, muft ly on the Proprietors
Hands, and perifJj, if there is no Demand fromabroad ? And does not every body know, that we
have

fl

t

]

have no Demand from abroad, except when their
Crops mifcarry? which ieldom happens but when
ours are deficient alfo. If any one doubt of this,
I mould be glad to know from him, what is the
Caufe of the prefent low Price, or rather no Price,,
for Grain.

Without fpending more Words on proving

a

Propofition lb very plain, as that preventing the
Confumption of our Grain, lowers its Value, I fhall

proceed to another, equally certain, though not fo
commonly attended to and that is,
That by much the greateft Part of the landed Intereft of this Nation, perhaps nine tenth-parts of
the whole, fuffers cruelly by the Abufe I am conobvious, or fo

•,

sidering;.

be admitted,

It will

—

that the Rents of

Lands

from Grain, and that
they are paid, partly in kind, and partly in Money.
If the Rent is payable in Grain, the Reduction
directly affects the Landlord : If his Boll, which
In ft Year brought L. 6, brings this Year no more
and
than L.4, he lofes one third of his Income
in Scotland arife generally

•,

who

pays him that Rent, lofes in
proportion on every Boll that he can afford to
On the other hand, if the
carry to the Market.
the Farmer,

—

Rent is payable in Money, the Lofs affects the
but, if he conditioned
Farmer in the firjl place
-,

to pay Money-rent, on the Suppofition that the

Boll was to be worth L. 6,

foon

fail

Payment,

;

—

the

or,

when
who

another Tenant

it is

manifeft he

mud

Landlord cannot hope to recover
the Leafe

is

broke,

to find

will take a Leafe at the fame

Rent.

Hard

then muft be the Cafe of the Landlord,

B

2

and

;;

M
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and referable that of the Tenant. It is a melancholy, but a well known Truth, that few landed
Gentlemen can boaft of being altogether free of
and it is alio true, that the Turn of the
Debt
•,

greateft Part of

Now,

if their

them is to live up to their Fortunes.
Income mail be reduced one third,

they mult either Jlarve, (for fo they will call retrenching their Li vingj), or the Credt tor muftJlarve
and he again, to prevent that Calamity, muft
call

the

Law

to his Affiftance; Procefs

Jails muft be crowded,
Eftates muft be foldnt

Lands muft be

lels

muft

iflue,

fequejirated,

than the Value, becaufe

no Money ; and the Children of Families
which have fubfifted with fome Refpect for Ages,
muft become a Load on the Charity of their
Friends, if any fuch are left able to fupport them,
or muft be turned adrift into the wide World, to
And as
look for Bread the beft way they can.
for the Tenant, whofe Condition is at this Day,
generally (peaking, very poor, the Reduction of
his Income is attended with immediate Beggary
upon Failure of Payment of Rent, his Leafe is
forfeited, his Goods are taken in Execution, friendlefs and helplefs he muft wander from Door to
Door, leading perhaps an Infant-family, which
muft perifh for want, if not fupplied by the Chathere

rity

is

of Neighbours,

who

in the general

Diftrcfs

will be little able to afford Affiftance.

The

other pern iciousConfequences of Smuggling

landed Gentleman and Farmer in common
with the Bulk of the People. hCoinfo fcarcethzt
we cannot go to Market ? that Sore muft be felt by
every one.
Is Credit fo low, and Trade fo dead,
that no Hopes are left of bettering our Condition ?
affect the

only

— the

\

[

—
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mud be equally difagreeable to
our Manufactures, which at prd'ent
ieem to be our only Refource, to perifh, bccaufe
the Revenues cannot afford the Monies deftined

all.

the Profpec!

— Are

to fupport them ? Are our numerous Poor to remain unemployed ? Muft our excellent Workmen*
thoroughly bred to the Loom, ftarve ? or muft
they for Bread abandon their native Country, and
add to the Stock of Artifts in a neighbouring one,
at prefent our Rivals in that Bufinefs, and thereby give that Country an Advantage never to be recovered by ours ? And is this laft Circumftance to
happen, in all Probability, within the Compais of
Thofe Reflexions are very
a Twelvemonth?
but they pierce, or ought to pierce, the
bitter
Heart of every Scot/man alike.
But it is far otherwife with refpeel to the Article
now under Confederation, the reducing the Va-

—

-,

To the poorer Sort, efpecially to
lue of Grain.
fuch as love to be idle, it is confidered as a Bleffing;
and to the People in general it is furely a Convenience ; but to the landed Gentleman and Fanner

—

Hard, therefore, is their
common with their Fellow -fubjeCts the other Calamities that attend Smuggling, and
are over and above curfed with this Plague, which
muft foon put an End to them.
Hard however as it is, they certainly defer ve no
Pity, and cannot expect to meet with any, if
the Diftrefs which \sjuft approaching, fhall reach
Pity they do not deferve, bccaufe by their
them.
own Act they have pulled, and are daily pulling
this Mifchicf on themfelves; and Pity they have
no Reafon to look for, if the Evil fhall continue,
it is

certain Deftruclion.

Cafe,

who

fhare in

be-

H

[

undeniably

becaufe

it

in their

Power

prevent
It

is

is

only,

as

]

in their

Things

own Power, and

at prefent

Hand, to

it.

a Circumftance well

known

to every

who knows any thing

of Scotland, that the

which produce Corn,

ly alongft the

one

Grounds

Coafts

•,

—

that

the Midland fhews moftly barren Muirs and bleak
Mountains, yielding only coarfe Pafture for lowthat the Land is every where fo cut
and
Inlets of the Sea, that nine tenths
by Friths
produced
in the whole Country grow
Corns
of the
five
Miles of the Coafts of
within
Edging
an
on
the Sea, or of the Banks of Rivers, fo far as they
fized Cattle

•,

are navigable.

Now,
and

if

this fhall

if it is at

be admitted to be the Cafe,

the fame time true, that Smuggling

nurfed up, and brought to

has been

its

prefent

Perfection, by the Inhabitants of this Corn-growing

Country, and that it cannot fubfift one Moment
without their Countenance and Protection ; the
Mifery they have brought upon themfehes cannot
lay Claim to the Companion of any Man,
but
on a Supposition that they acted ignorantly, without being aware of the Mifchief they were bringing on their Country and on themfehes : And if,

—

after the

proceed

Admonition they now
in the

fame wicked,

receive,

as well

o.s

they fhall

foolijh Courfe-,

or [hdlnot, on the contrary, exert the Power which
their Situation and Circumftances put in their
Hands of retrieving their Country and them/elves
from Ruin, and thereby repairing in fome Dethe

Wrongs

Contempt,
their

Lot

they have done to both

the Curfcs of their Country,
;

— and,

in place

—

the

mud

be

;

of Compaflion from

Men,

'5
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have juft Caufe to look for VenMen,
Supreme
Ruler of the Univerfe.
the
from
geance
Wide and ill-guarded as the Coafts of Scotland
are, the Running Trade could never have fucceeded
without the AiTiftance of the Inhabitants of the
The Smuggler muft have Boats to lay
Sea-coaft.
he mull have Carnages to
his Goods on Land ;
he muft have Cover to
tranfport them by Land
fheltcr them in, until Carriages are provided
he
mull be poiTcficd of the favourable Difpofition of
they will

—

—

•,

•,

the People, to fecure againft Informations to the
Cuftomhoufe ; nay, he muft be confident of their
to protect his Goods from Seizure, or to
them, if by Accident they mould be feized.
All thefe Aids are indifpenfably necefiary, and
yet all thefe Aids the Felon, who has been 'murdering his Country, has hitherto had.

Power
refcue

—

Boats, if the

Weather permit,

the Smuggler

is

abfolutely fure of, whatever Part of the Coaft he

OurFifhermen, every body knows, have
moft part left off their proper Bufinels, and
dedicated their Time and Indufiry to the Amftance
of the Runner ; in fo much that our Markets are
far from being fo well fnpplied with frem Fifh
And the Quantities caught and cuas heretofore.
red for Exportation, come far fhort of what the

touch

at.

for the

—

—

Coaft-Fifhing formerly produced.
Which is another Branch of the numerous Lofifes with which
this

abominable Practice

When his
are at Work
are ready

open

;

Goods

is

attended.

are laid

for his Service

•,

on Land, all Hands
Cattle and Carriage.-.

every Farm-houfe, every Cottage is
Giving the lead In-

for their Reception.

formation to

—

the Cuftomhoufe

is,

in the

Opinion
oj

[
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of the People, branded with Infamy

:

And

if

any

Information fhall direct the Officers to a
Search, the Country is in Arms, and nothing lefs
than a Detachment of regular Troops can protect
the Officer in his Search, or fetch the Goods to
loofe

the Cuftomhoufe,

when

feized.

This monjlrouS) this unnatural Encouragement,
received from that Set of Men whom of all othcrs Smuggling hurts in the moft tender Part, is
the ible Support of it. Withdraw but the Afliftance of thofe whole Fortunes depends on the Value of Grain, and the Cuftomhoufe muff, prove too
But fuch is the Power of
hard for the Runner.
Prejudice, fuch is our Blindnefs, or rather Jlupid
Infenjibility, that, though no one can contradict,
or indeed diffcmble the Knowledge of any of the
Circumftances that have been flated yet, Gentlecheand Farmers go on in the ufual Train,
rifningand hugging in their Bofom the Smuggler,
that Leech that .lives by fucking their Hearfs
•,

—

Blood.

But what makes the moft

ridiculous Figure in
Matter, is the Sillinefs of the Temptation
that prevails with them, fo notoriouQy to give
up their own Interefts, and thofe of their Counwhich, befides the Prejudices already ftated,
try
amounts to no more than this, That the Gentleman has Rum and Brandy, and his Lady Tea
Coffee, at very reafonable Rates, and the Far-

all this

•,

.

I

mer has fmall
made him.
Let no
without

Man

this

Lands on

Prefents of thefe precious

Drugs

be fo abfurd as to imagine, that,

Countenance from the Proprietors of
the Coafts, and their Tenants and
Ser-

'7
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Smuggling could keep

Servants,

its

Ground in
Runner

Scotland; becaufe in England, where the

does not meet with the fame Countenance, we
hear of great Bands of armed Smugglers travelling
alongft

with

their

and even fighting
and their AfFor the Cafe of the Runner
Goods,

pitched Battles with the Officers,
fiftants the
is

Troops

:

very different in the different Countries.
In England, where the Goods run are a

Trifle,

compared with the regular Importation, the Smuggler fells his Goods at or near the Prices which
Goods that have paid the Duty draw. Thus he
profits of the -whole Duty, and can very well afford to pay extraordinary Hire for Carriages, and
to have a

Gang

of Bravo* s

in

Pay, to fecure him

againft Officers and their Affiftants.

But, in Scotland, every body

much

The

overdone.

knows

the Matter

The

Smuggling Trade is
Facility of running has invi-

ftands quite otherwife.

ted every petty Dealer to try

it.

No foreign

Spirits

and no Tea can be regularly imported into
In place of drawing a Price equal
this Country.
to the prime Coft and Charges, with the Addition of the Duty, the Smuggler is obliged fre-

are,

—

quently to

fell

him

which

;

the

Goods
is

cheaper

than they coft

the Caufe of the numberlefs

Day happen amongft that
Circum dances, the Running

Bankruptcies that every

Gang.

—Under

thefe

Trade cannot fupport
Expence that

is

England-, and

the Apparatus, or bear the

neceffary to
if

you deprive

ment

make

it

fuccefsful in

of the EncourageCountry, the Counit

it has from the ill-fated
muft foon be delivered from that Curfe.
On this Occafion it may not be improper to ob-

try

C

ferve.

[
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krve, that if Running were to be attended with
the. fame Expence in Scotland as it is in England,

one of my capital Objections to it would ceaie. It
would indeed rob the Revenue of a Trifle, and it
but it
would drain the Country of fame Money
would not dejlroy the Value of our Grain ; becaufe
•,

fell it fo cheap, as
to invite the very poorejl of the People to become
Purchafers ; and confequently it would not pre-

the Smuggler could not afford to

vent the Ufe of Malt-liquor, as

it

does at this

Day.

And
Hopes

I

this Reflection

is

the Foundation of the

entertain of feeing an

End

put to

this ex-

and A£Hon of the Gentlemen whofe All depends upon
oppofing it. Should they roufe themfelves from
the Lethargy that pofTefTes them, and do what is
manifeftly in their Power, prevent the running of
Goods without paying Duty ; the Confequence
whereof muft neceflarily be, that foreign Spirits
and Tea could not be fold without adding the Duty
to the prime Coft and Charges; it is my fixed Opinion, the Complaint would ceafe
For the loweft Clais of the People, who run upon thofe Commodities, becaufe they can afford to purchafe them,
behoved then to return to their former Diet,
becaufe, at the advanced Price, they could not;
and the better fort, who are fo made to them by
Cuftom, that they cannot think of difpenfing with
the Ufe of them, may ftill enjoy what they are
fond of, as freely and as cheap as they did before
the exccfTive Confumption of thefe Goods began ;
becaule they can afford to pay the Duty.
Should the Proprietors of Lands on the Coaft,
tcnfive Mifchief, by the joint Rcfblution

:

moved

'9
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moved by their Interefl, and by Regard to their
come ferioufly to a Refolution of exert-

Country,

ing themfelves to prevent the Deflruction of both,
that Vermin the Smuggler would no longer overrun us. Every one knows the Power which Genwho generaltlemen have over their Fijhermen ;
ly hold their Huts, their Acres and their Boats,
by no other Tenure than the Mailer's Good-will
And no one doubts of the great
and Pleafure :

—

—

—

Authority they have over their Tenants
Tenant has no Leafe, which in many Places
-,

Cafe, he mull not difoblige the Landlord

if
is
;

the
the

and

though he have, the Term is commonly fo fhort,
(which in other Refpects is unfortunate), that he
A Significatimult not rifk the giving Offence.
on, that no Leafe mould be renewed to any one

who

aflifted a Smuggler,

to be hereafter granted,
gler

put an

End

aflifting the

Smug-

the Leafe, mull quickly deter-

mould forfeit

mine the Fanner

with Conditions in Leafes

—That

to alter his

Conduct, and thereby

to the deftructive Traffick.

I mention the Authority Mahave over their FifJoermen and Tenants, is to
fhew, that though thofe lafl mould prove reluctant, and flill retain a hankering to that fort of
Commerce, which has long been in fafhion, and
which has furnifhed them with Means of getting
drunk very cheap it is neverthelefs in the Power
of the Matters, whole Eyes will, I hope, by what
I write, be opened, and turned to the true Interefts
of their Country, to compel them to do what is fo

The Reafon why

ilers

•,

Not that I think Cg;hmanifeftly for their own.
pdfion will for any Tract: of Time be necejfary \
fmce I am well fatisfied, that, if due Care is taken,
the
C 2

—
[
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may be alfo opened, and he be
determined by Intereft to fave the Country from
Ruin.
Many of the Gentlemen, whofe Eftates ly near
the Coaft, have Jurisdiction patrimonial; they
are Barons. Moft of them are in the CommiJJion of
the Peace, and have thereby, not only Authority
to fecond their honeft Intentions, by pitting the
Laws in Execution, but alfo frequent Opportunities of alTembling and conlulting together, at ^uarter-fejfions, Head Courts, and Meetings for levying
the Supply.
All of them, I dare fay, love their
Country, and it is their prefent Opinion, that they
would rifk their Lives for its Defence ; they have
had Education, they have Knowledge, and they
c:\n fee what their Duty to their Country, and what
their own Intereft requires
Should they, happily
for this poor Country, think on the dangerous
Way we are in, as I do fhould they come to falutary Reiolutions in their refpeEtive Counties and
Diftrids to oppofe the Smuggler \ fhould the Gentlemen of different Diftricls alongft the Coaft,
maintain a Correfpondence on this Subject with each
the Farmer**, Eyes

—

:

•,

and fhould the Opinion of the Gentlemen
alfo the Opinion of the Farmer, which with
a little Time muft neccfiarily be the Cafe; no Man
who knows any thing of this Country will doubt
that the Smuggler muft betake himfelf to fome oother

;

become

ther

Bu finds.

If the Smuggler cannot
to receive his

depend on having Boats

Goods from

the levering Veflel

•,

he can hope for no Shelter to cover them when
hnded ; if he is to have no Protection or Alliftance
from the Farmer, but, on the contrary, is to look
if

upon

21
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upon every Farmer
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an Informer, and as an Afhe mult be very mad indeed

as

fijlant to the Officer,

he perfift in running.
For though the Care of landed Gentlemen cannot extend itlelf to the Ports of Royal Boroughs,

if

yet,

if

they exert themfelves within their refpethe Cafe of the Runner muft be de-

ctive Eftates,
fperate.

— Everyone who

ed with
nothing

—

this Subject,
is

run

in the

is in any Degree acquaintknows, that in Fact little or

Ports belonging to Boroughs-,

thole Ports are generally guarded by Officers,

who have

the Affiftance of Troops.

Ships,

'tis

Goods, are frequently
forced into thefe Ports, when ftormy Weather or
other crofs Accidents prevent their running their
Cargoes at Sea.
But, in Port, they always have
Officers on board, who prevent running to any
conjiderable Value ;
and when they fail for the
foreign Port to which they pretend they are bound,
their Bufmefs is, to meet by Appointment with
Boats on fome convenient Part of the Coaft, to
eafe them of their Loading
but not to put into
the Port of any Borough, until they are light, and
have lodged their Goods fecurely in the neighbouring Country, from thence to be brought with Convenience to Boroughs, or any where elfe.
So
that if the /^W^Gentlemen prevent running where
their Power to do lb is unqueftionable, there feems
to be little Danger of running within the Liberties
of Boroughs.
And if the Affiftance of the State of Boroughs,
to curb this wafting Evil, were neceffary, there
feems to be no doubt of obtaining their hearty
Concurrence; as they are (killed in Trade, and well
true, loaded with prohibited

—

—

•,

—

—

ac-

[
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acquainted with the Difeafe, of which the greateft
They have,
Part of them are ^ery near expiring.

—

Years ago, taken the Matter under their
Confideration, and have given each other the
feveral

But

itrongeft Exhortations to refill the Mifchief.

they were not then feconded by the landed Gentlemen, whofe Intereft is more deeply concerned
^

as

even than theirs, their Intreaties failed of the hoHowever, as the Letter of the 3d
ped for Fruits.
of September 1736, addreflfed to the feveral Cities
and Towns of the Nation by the annual Committee
of the General Convention of Royal Boroughs,
fhews fully their Senfe of the Matter, and may be
of Service to convince thofe who may be difpofed
to yield more readily to Authority than to Argument ; I mail take the Liberty to reprint it, and
to fubjoin a Copy of it.
If the various Reflections already made, are fit

—

to yield full Conviction, that the exceffive

Ufe

of

and foreign Spirits has been the Ruin of this
that this Ruin has been pulled on it
Country,
by the weak, the criminal Indulgence of the Gentry and of their Tenants to Smugglers j and that
'Tea

it

is

—

eafily in the

Power

of thofe

who

fuffer mojf,

by the Evil, entirely to prevent
it for the future
I cannot yet be brought to think
fo meanly of the Heads or of the Hearts of my
Countrymen, as to doubt that they will exert
themfelves, if their Cafe, and that of their Coun-

and moft

directly,

:

try,

is

fairly

recommended

to

their

Con fide ra-

tion.

Whilft popular Prejudices run high in favours
and before the Mifchiefs flowing
of the Si
from his Practice were feverely and univerfally felt,
',

he

[
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he very pofllbly might not have known the Extent of the Wrong he did to his Country, or to
and
his Fel low -fubj eels who favoured him
therefore may be confidered as having erred rather ignorantly than wickedly : But if, after blowing
-,

Tendency of

the fatal

that Traffick

ing the Poverty and Diftrefs

it

;

if,

after fee-

has brought on the

Nation, he relentlefs perfifts in repeating the cruel
he has given, he can be no otherwife

Wounds

confidered than as the blackejl of

all Villains,

the

and
moft execrable of all Murderers, a Parricide
muft, if there is any Zeal for the publick Weal,
•,

any Spirit is left, raife the Country againft him,
as Wolves have heretofore done, and as a much
lefs mifchievous Animal, a mad Dog, does at this
Day. Wherefore I am willing to flatter myl'elf
with Hopes, that if Gentlemen can be brought to
take becoming Refolutions on this Subject, no
Man, however difhoneft, will be found fo bold as
to attempt the Running-trade in defiance of the
joint Endeavours of the People.
Upon the fame Prejudices and Miftakes, the
Connivance, the Lenity, the Partiality of Country Gentlemen to Smugglers in time pafi may be
But when that Partiality is by fatal Exexcufed
perience found to be deftructive of almoft all the
valuable Interefts of the Country, and noxious to
if

—

:

—

cannot fuffer myfelfto think,
the Heart or in the ConBeduel of any Gentleman one Moment longer.
was
Smuggling
fore the Defolation that attends
generally felt or known, I do not at all wonder
that Men declined the invidious Talk of informing,
ox affifting the Cuftomhoufe- officer. Neither is it

every Individual,
that

it

will fubfift

I

in

fur-

—
24
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furpriling to me, that if the Goods belonging to
any Gentleman's Neighbour, to his Friend, or to
any other of" his Dependents, were in danger of be-

ing

jfeized,

he mould comiive at the fecuring or
and I can eafily figure to myfelf
;

refcuing them

what Inducements might have prevailed on the
Generality of Men to mitigate Penalties when
they fat as Judges, and to wi/b at leaft for the
Claimants when they fit as Jurors,
But now,

when

the Queftion with the

Whether

to this Iflue,

fink or fwim

?

I

am

Smuggler

is

brought

they or the Country fhall

confident no Gentleman will

be fo mean, as to put the Intereft of his Neighbour,
his Friend, or his Dependent , who, from this

time forward, muft confejjedly be a Villain, if he
a Smuggler, in competition with that of his
Country: And I encourage myfelf, on the contrary,
is

to believe, that every Gentleman who loves, or
would be thought to love his Country, will roufe
himfelf and his Neighbours from that faulty Heedlejjnefs which has lb long poffefTed them, and en-

deavour to make ufe of
has put or

left in their

all

the

Hands

Weapons

that

Law

to deftroy their com-

mon Ex..
It

is

becaufe I

am

perfuaded that fuch would be

the Behaviour of the People if they were duly in-

formed, that I take the Liberty of making this
publick Addrels to you, Gentlemen, who of all others know bejl the melancholy Condition of the
Country, and are therefore the befi qualified to
give Evidence of the Facts, on the believing or
difbelieving whereof, the facing or utter Deflruclicn of this Nation, at this very Time, depends.
Your Stamp muft make thofe Sentiments pafs current

y
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rent

•,

and

Publick,

if

the

]

they become the Sentiments of the

Work

is

done.

You, Gentlemen, who, without Fee or Reward, dedicate great Part of your

Time

to the Ser-

vice of your Country, are a noble Example to other Gentlemen, no

lefs interefted in

its

Welfare

than yourfelves, to form themfelves into Societies
on this Occafion, in their refpedtive Counties, to
watch over the publick Good, and to guard aCould that genegainft the common Enemy.

—

rous Example prevail

;

did Gentlemen, in the dif-

form themfelves
them Confederacies ?
which fhould correfpond with one another, and with
you, Smuggling muft receive its Death's Wound,
and the Country be delivered from its prefent Diftrefs. Nor do I fee why this may not be expected
For, though Inattention to the publick Good, and
ferent Diftricts alongft the Coaft,

into fmall Societies, fhall I call

:

a kind of

Infenfibility as

to

its

to be the prefent Difeafe of mofl
are, I

hope, a few

ftill left

fcattered

the Country, whofe manly Spirit

—who cannot ftand

Concern,

Men
is

-,

icems

yet there

up and down

not quite funk

;

the Reproach of being accef-

Ruin of the Nation, by not preventing
clearly in their Power ; and who, by
exerting themfelves, may awaken their lethargick
Neighbours, and bring them, for avoiding Shame,
to do what they have not Virtue enough to move
them to.
Your Example muft encourage Societies already

fory to the
it

when

it is

formed, fuch as Magijlrates and Councils in Corporations, to watch over and promote the true Interefts of the People under their Care. It is proved,
in the Letter from the Committee of the Conven-

D

tion

t

tion already mentioned,
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that Smuggling

ftive to the State of Borough;

can be ftirred up to

mind

their

;

if

is

deftru*

therefore they

common

Concern,

and, in conjunction with the landed Gentlemen, to
it,
I am not able to forefee what can prevent their Succeis.
You, Gentlemen, can cure the Apprehenfions of
the unhappy Perfons now engaged in this villanous
Trade, that, if they defift from it, they mail fall
out of Bufinefs, and find no Employment whereYou can
in they may improve their fmall Stocks
point out to them a Trade, wherein the Gains are

puriue

:

much

—

you
more innocent
them what may be got by raifing, drefTing
and felling Flax
you can tell them what Gain
attends employing the Poor in Spinnings and the
you can fhew
furchafing and felling Linen Yarn
them what Profits attend Looms of all kinds ; and,
by opening the various Branches of the Linen
Manufacture, you can fatisfy them, that in it alone there is room for employing to great Advantage
much more Money than they ever abufed in Smugcan

'more certain, as well as

tell

•,

•,

—

•,

—

gling.

You

can further, with great Truth, affure them,
that, if they will but withdraw their Stocks from
that guilty Traffick in which they at prelent are

employed, the Funds for fupporting our Manufacture muft be lb much improved, that it will
inconteftably be in your Power to encourage, and
thereby to introduce and promote feveral new
Branches of the Linen Trade, upon which the
commendable Spirit that is now ftirring amongft
our Manufacturers difpoies them to enter; but in
winch, Progrefs cannot be made for lack of Funds ;

—and

[
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—and

they muft then with Satisfaction fee Bread
provided for Thoufands, and a Field opened for

every one

who

is

not difpofed to be

improve

idle, to

Fortune in.
And, by comparing their prefent B.ifineis with
that to which you invite them, you can point out
this effentiali and very interefting Difference, That
the one cannot be carried on to any Extent, without draining the Nation of its Bullion ; whereas
the other cannot be carried on to any conjiderable
Pitch, without adding to the national Cafh : And
that the one fluffs the Country with foreign Drugs,
of no Ufe or Advantage to it, but which, by
being confumed, leffens the Value, by preventing
wherethe Confumption of the natural Product
his

•,

Money from abroad,

as the other fetches

in return

and the Labour of the
And that Money employed in proInduftrious
moting and extending the Trade, increafes the
Number of working People, puts Money in Pockets to which Coin was heretofore a Stranger,
and thereby enables Multitudes, who formerly lived in great Want, or were fupported by Charity,
to go to Market, and to pay for a comfortable, in
place of begging for a fcanty Subfiftence ; a neceffary Confequence whereof it muft be, that our
Grain, and all the other Product of our Lands,
muft not only recover their former, but muft
for the Product of the Soil,
:

fetch a higher Price.

Your Opinion,
to hope, will foon
ples and

how

Gentlemen,

I

am much

difpofed

become the Opinion of the Peo-

fmall foever theDiipofition of the Idle

and the Indolent may be to a£t for the Good of their
Country, yet fuch Perfons are commonly willing
enough
2

D

;
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— From

this very Talking, I
for
look
fome Advantage.
am fanguine enough to
of the Publick
Prejudices
the
to
It may give a Turn

enough

—

to talk for

it.

may point out the Smuggler as the capital Enemy to the Country it may make oppofing, disit

;

covering, and declaiming againft him, fa/hionable :
And if this fliall become the Fajhion, I doubt not

we

(hall foon have the Afiiftance of the Clergy
whole Remiflhefs to expofe and prevent a Practice
{ojhamelefsly finful, fo fraught with Fraud and Periury, I have long complained of) to open the
"Eyes of their Panfhioners of all Ranks, and to
deter them from confederating with the Deftroyers
of the People.
I am not, I muft conlefs, very
fond of having Matters of Policy treated in the
Pulpit :
But when any fcandalous Vice prevails,
the more epidemical it is, it becomes the more the
Duty of the Clergy to inveigh againft it and if
with it is evidently connected the Deftruftion of
the Nation,— I do not fee why that Motive alfo,
to defift from it, mav not be offered to the Peopie from the Pulpit. It is not eafy to determine,
how far the Benefit from this Afliftance may reach:
But one Thing I am inclined to believe, that,
if the Clergy do their Duty in this particular, we
fhall no longer fee Jurymen of the eftablifhed
Church, the Strictnels or whofe Conicience will
not permit them to kifs the Book in the Court of
Exchequer, return, upon their Oath, taken in the
(

—

—

•,

—

mofi folemn Way, their Verdict tor the Smuggler,
againft full and ampleat Evidence \ which heretofore has frequently been the Cafe.
If
if

you, Gentlemen, concur in giving the Alarm\

you declare your

(

that the

Nation

is

on
the

[
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the Brink of Perdition, and muft in

now

Probability

all

by fuch Reiblutions as
can entertain no doubt

unlefs relieved

perifh,

have been mentioned ; I
that your Endeavours will be feconded.
generate foever the prefent
of publick

Weal

in the

Heads

Hence

that

Age may

are flirring,

How de-

be,

Notions

and are very ftrong

efpecially of the Youth or the Nation.
Zeal for Liberty, that Concern for the
Good of the Country, which has got fo many young
Gentlemen the Appellation of Patriot, wherein ( if
their Title to it is jujl) they moRjuftly triumph.
Of this Character, many fprung from the bell
Families, endued with excellent Parts, improved
by Learning and Study, are following the Profef-r
fion of the Law, in which they very probably are,
one Day, to make an eminent Figure.
The prejent Object that ingroflfes their Attention, and warms their Zeal, is the Honour of the
Kingdom, and the Freedom of the People which
they apprehend to be in danger, and, on that Suppofal, exert themfelves with becoming Spirit. I do
not fay, that I fall in with all their Sentiments concerning the Reality of the Danger, and the Means
of preventing it ; but this I will fay, becaufe I

—

•,

believe

it,

that the Spirit they

and flows from a real Concern

fhow

for the

is

unaffetled,

Good

of their

Country. And if this is the Cafe, what Reafon can
there be to doubt, that thofe Gentlemen will concert proper Meafures, exert every Talent, and leave
no Stone unturned, to prevent the infiant Destruction of the Nation, when they are told, fo as to
believe

it,

that immediate

Ruin

is

to attend the

Continuance of Smuggling ? And if they (not to
Jpeak of their Influence in their feveral Counties)

do

30
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do but lend

their

Mouths

]

in this City,

from whence

the reft of the People generally take their Senthe

timents,

Cry

againft that infamous Practice

and they
muft prove too ftrong to be withftood
will have the manly Satisfaction of having delivered
their Country, over and above the Profpect of the
•,

Enjoyment of the

attual

their Virtue

BlefTings purchafed by
which we old Fellows cannot exand muft only hope for to our Pofte-

•,

pect to fee,
rity.

This Letter, Gentlemen, has fwelled to fuch a
Bulk, that it is high Time I fhould take my leave
of you. It is proved, I hope, beyond Contradiction,
that Smuggling (by which I mean chiefly throughout
the running of Tea and Spirits) has been,
and is now, the Bane of this Country, the Drain
of its Coin, and the Deftruction of the landed Inter eft ;
it is proved, that this Mifchief has been foftered

—

—

enormous Size
by the
has met with from thofe
who are the moft fenfibly hurt by it ; and it is felfevident, that it is in their Power, with the greateft
Eafe imaginable, to rid themfelves and the Naand carried
inexcufable

to

prefent

its

Countenance

it

tion of this intolerable Nufance.

Whether laying

Gentlemen of this Coundetermine them to att, is more than I
I am fure it ought, and I am pretty con-

thole Truths before the
will

try,

can

tell

fident

or

will,

common

mould
pleat

of

:

it

-,

my

not,

my

if there

Senie

my

that

is

the

leaft

Spark of

amongft them.

Mortification will

Concern

Country,

Reflection,

left

Honour

But

be very

if it

corn-

for the unavoidable Defolation

aggravated by this cruel
Countrymen, whatever Airs

will be

my

they give themfelves, are the moft contemptible, the
'moft

[
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Recompence

but the Senfe that
their Ruin,

I

I

—

and I fhall have no
Trouble I have taken,
have done my utmoft to avert

mojl abjecl of all Scoundrels

other

1
•,

for the

and prevent

their Difgrace.

am,

Gentlemen,
Tour mojl humble Servant.

Edinburgh, March

28.

1744.

A

